
HW stole 150k per month from Biorad paying VIPDx with money I raised for the WPI
HW managed and directed my staff and every aspect of business 
He was not simply an attorney he physically threatened me on several occasions to try to intimidate me into misrepresenting data 
He clearly intimidated and stalked max and Regan 

Sent from my iPhone

On May 16, 2012, at 4:17 PM, Dennis Jones <.................com> wrote:

Thanks.	  BTW:	  HW	  never	  said	  that	  he	  was	  totally	  uninvolved	  with	  WPI.
In	  an	  affidavit	  filed	  in	  this	  case,	  he	  referred	  to	  himself	  as	  an	  attorney
for	  and	  an	  unpaid	  advisor	  to	  WPI.	  Acting	  as	  an	  attorney	  could	  explain	  lots
of	  the	  things	  he	  did,	  as	  described	  in	  emails	  I’ve	  received	  today.	  I’m
focusing	  on	  his	  management	  activities,	  showing	  he	  did	  more	  than	  what
a	  mere	  attorney	  would	  do.	  -‐Dennis

From: David Nolde [mailto:drnolde@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 16, 2012 4:14 PM
To: Dennis Jones
Subject: Fwd: Contract understanding

This is the contract that Harvey negotiated with Judy 

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: david nolde <drnolde@gmail.com>
Date: January 4, 2012 2:15:15 PM PST
To: Judy A Mikovits <....................com>
Subject: Fwd: Fw: Re: Contract understanding

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Nolde <....................com>
Date: Wed, Jan 4, 2012 at 1:30 PM
Subject: Fw: Re: Contract understanding
To: drnolde@gmail.com

--- On Mon, 11/6/06, Judy Mikovits <judym@epigenxbiosciences.com> wrote:

From: Judy Mikovits <judym@epigenxbiosciences.com>
Subject: Re: Contract understanding
To: "David Nolde" <........................com>
Date: Monday, November 6, 2006, 8:07 AM

Thank you sweetiebear for your love and support!
happiercrabbybear

On 11/6/06 6:58 AM, "David Nolde" <davidrn726@yahoo.com> wrote:

Judysweetbear

  This looks excellent. I would not have changed anything . I am glad that:
1. You got this out quickly
2. It clearly states that the W-P Institute is top priority, even when considering Category 3 projects.
3. You covered all the moving, housing, etc
4. You conveyed an eagerness to get going on the 15th

  ps  I am happy Partnerbear in all of the above!

From: Judy Mikovits <----------.com> 
Subject: Re: Contract understanding

Date: May 16, 2012 5:45:32 PM PDT
To: Dennis Jones <.................com>
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  love Happybear

  PS Thank you for the streess info. I am following the protocol. If I feel like it, I will deposit checks today.

Judy Mikovits <judym@epigenxbiosciences.com> wrote:

 Dear Harvey and Annette,

As discussed the offer for full time employment with the Wingfield Nevada
group will be structured as follows:

Compensation will start at $180,000 per year with a $20,000 bonus. The
contact will be for a duration of 5 years beginning November 15th 2006.

The responsibilities will be equally divided between 3 entities in the
following priority:

1) Whittemore-Peterson Institute for Neuro-Immune Disease where I will be
the VP/Director of basic research

2) Technical advisor/Chief technical officer for Redlabs USA where I will
provide technical expertise for assay development

3) Products LLC/Simaron LLC  a for profit company to pursue Drug
discovery/development and other therapeutics, diagnostics and business
entities the profits of which will be directed back to the research efforts
of the WPI.

Within the second and third entities, I will have the opportunity to earn
additional income  in the form of annual bonus at a rate of ~20% of that
which is generated by business endeavors initiated

For example as a consultant to Genyous Biomed, I earn $100.00 per hour in
consultant services for drug development for CFS, antivirals and
CFS-associated lymphoma. 80% of such earnings would go back to Wingfield
Nevada group, 20% would accrue as part of annual bonus. Similarly,  for
funded research grants on behalf of the WPI, I would receive compensation
reflective of level of effort on each grant.

All work done under category 3 would be solely initiated and conducted to
support the goals of the basic research program of the WPI

A few additional details that were not formally discussed:
1) Compensation for services rendered September 15-November 15th

2) Signing bonus or relocation compensation to cover down payment, furniture
moving expenses

Additional Items 1 and 2  to be mutually agreed upon and not to exceed
$50.000

David and I are planning to drive one of our cars to Reno  over the
Thanksgiving holiday as a first step in the relocation process. If Chase's
condo is available as temporary housing or you can recommend a good real
estate agent, we would appreciate any efforts on our behalf in the
relocation. We are extremely excited to get settled in Reno as soon as
possible. I look forward to seeing you on the 15th.

Best regards

Judy

Check out the all-new Yahoo! Mail <http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=43257/*http://advision.webevents.yahoo.com/mailbeta>  - Fire up a more powerful email and get things done faster.
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